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PRELIMINARY RHPORT

WALLS v SOUTH AFRICA
National Stadium, Cardiff 26 November 1994

Final score:             Wales 12  v 20 South Africa
Half Time:                Wales   6 v  10 South Africa
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0 -5 5 S Straeuli Try

3T.5 20 mins Neil Penalty

3  -.10 22 ins Joubert Try

6-10 29 Inins Neil Penalty

•` .` .. .` .. .` ,` .` 1` .- ,- ,. 1` ,.

9-10 17 mills Neil Penalty

12 -10 21 rins Neil Penalty

12 -13 23 ins Le Roux Penalty

12 -18 29 mins Willians Try

12 -20 30 mins Le Roux Conversion



2.       PENALTIESITREE KICKS CONCEDED

Wales South Africa
South First Half           4 First Half            1
African  22 Second Half        1 Second Half       0

Game Total         5 Gane Total        0
South First Half            1 First Half            5
African Second Half       3 Second Half       3
22Ow Game Total         4 Game Total         8
Welsh First Half           4 First Half           4
HW/22 Second Half        1 Second Half       2

Game                  5 Game Total         6
Welsh 22 First Half            1 First Half           2

Second Half        1 Second Half       0
Game Total         2 Game Total         2

3.        TIME IN 22

First Half Second Half Game Total

WALES 1 in 30 secs Om 30s 2 miiiutes

SOUTHAFRICA 2 in 22 secs 1 in 38 secs 4 minutes

4.       SCRUMS AWARDED  FOR RUCKS GOING FORWARD

OWN 22 22 T0 HW 22 TO HW OPP 22
WALES 1 Half 1 Half 1 Half 1Half    1

2 Half 2 Half 2 Half 2 Half
Game Game Game Game     1

SOUTH 1 Half 1 Half 1 Half 1 Half

AIca 2 Half 2 Half 2 Half       1 2 Half
Game Game Game         1 Game



5.      BALLS WON ON THE GROUND

WALES First Half                                3
Second Half                            6
Game Total                            9

sour ARICA First Half
Second Half
Game Total

6.       MIX AND MATCH OF THE GAME PATTERN: WALES

First Half (after 16 mins!)
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#
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Second Half
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7.        LINEOUT STRATEGIES:  WALES

TRE VRERE RorA SIZEDESCRIP OUTCORE

2Mn SA22 A 2 won @ 1
8Mn EN A 7 after penalty Won @ 2
10Mn W2:2.Ilo A 7 after penalty SA penalised
llMn SA10 A 4 after penalty Won @ 2
13 Min W10 A 7 after penalty Won @ 2
18Mn SA10 R 2 Won long
24Mn W22 R 7 Won @ 2
25Mn SA10 R 7
30Mn SA22 A 7 after penalty Lost @ 6
32Mn SA22/10 A 7 after penalty
36Mn HW/SA10 R 4 Won @ 4
37Mn SA10 A 4 Won @ 2

1Mn SA22 A 7 after penalty Won @ 4
3Mn W10 R 7 Won @ 2
5Mn W10Ow A 7 Won @ 2
1 5 Min HW/SA10 R 7 Won @ 4
19Mn EN R 7 Won @ 2
24Mn W22 R 7 Won @ 6
35Mn SA10 R 2 Won @ 1
36 Min SA10 A 7 Won @ 2
39Mn SAI2 A 4 after penalty Won @ 2



8.               LINEOUT STRATEGIES: SOUTH AFRICA

TRE VRERE..`,..,...`.`.`...`.`,....`.`.`,`.`..,-,`,.,`....,...,.,.,`-`...RorA SIZEDESCRIP OUTCORE•.....`...`...`.`.`.........`...`.......`......,`......,.,`,..-,.,.,..`,`,..`,`,.~.,.,...,`~.,.,...1`,`,`,`,.,`,`,.,`,`,`..,.-...1.,`,.,-,.,.1.-..`-`--..,.,

3Mn SA22/10 A 7 after penalty won @ 2
4Mn W2;2.ILO A 4 Free kick v Wales
9Mn W10/22 A 4 Won @ 3
12Mn W22 A 7 Free kick v South Africa
12Mn W10 A 7 Won @ 5 peel
14 Min W22 A 7 after penalty Wales penalised
1 6 Min W2:2.ITO R 4 Free kick v South Africa
1 7 Min W10Ow R 7 Wales won @ 4
21Mn W22 A 7 Wales won @ 4
25Mn W10 R 7 Won @ 6 peel
29Mn W10 R 7
3 1 Min W10 A 4 after penalty South Africa penalised
35 Min SA10 A 7 after penalty Wales won @ 5
36 Min SA10 A 7 after penalty Won @ 4
39Mn HW R 7 Won @ 4
39Mn SA10 R 7 Wales won @ 5

•` .` i 1= .._ .` _ .` .` `.- ,. J=f \. ||JJ ,` ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 1. ,. ,

2Mn SA10 R 7 Untidy @ 2 Welsh scrum
7Min W10/22 A 4 Won @ 2
10 Min W2:2.ILO A 7 after penalty Wales won @ 4
13Mn W22 A 5 After penalty Won @ 2
14 Min SA10 R 7 Won @ 4
18Mn W10 R 4 Won @ 3
21Mn W22/10 A 4 Won @ 4
26Mn W10/22 R 2 Won @ 2
32Mn EN R 4 Won @ 3
37Mn W10 A 3 Wales won long           `
40Mn SA tryline R 4 Won @ 2 untidy



9.  PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
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SOUTH AFRICA

REPORT of South Africa's Training Session
Friday 210ctober 1994, Cardiff

This  was  South  Africa's  second  training  session  at  the  University's
playing fields. The session was conducted without the coach. Between
loam and  llam  Rudolph Straeuli the Captain for the match against
Cardiff took the  team  through  an  unopposed  training  session.  The
remainder  of the  squad  trained  on  a  different  pitch  going  through
fitness and ball skill drills.

Conditions were wet and windy and the emphasis appeared to be on
high  kicks  from  centre  field  positions  aimed  at the  opposition  full
back and left wing.  Joubert was  also used on the  left side of centre
field scrums providing an option to kick to the left touch line.

From SA restarts and kick-offs when the forwards retrieved the ball,
van de Westhuizen kicked  into the box area down the  left channel.
From  scrummages  between  the  22m  lines,  in  both  left  and  right
channels, van de Westhuizen put in high box kicks.

Four man lineouts were practised:          Swart                    @ one
D.Hattingh          @ two
I. Hattingh          @ three
chdrews             @ four

Variations   on  the   above  were   a  throw  to  two   coming  forward
supported by the props; throw to  four running forward for the ball;
throw long to four going back for the ball.

From  this  lineout  ball  the  backs  used  variations:  'wall'  set  up  in
midfleld, Venter takes ball supported by two blockers either side, ball
unloaded  to number eight Teichmann attacking the open side (going



with  the   initial   direction  of  play);   ball  moved  along  back  line,
blindside wing in, Teichmann used on dummy run and missed out.

Full lineouts practised:                    Swart                    @ one
chdrews             @ two
I.Hattingh           @ three
D.Hattingh         @ four
Kruger                @ five
Straeuli                @ six
Teichmann          @ seven

Variations on the above were a throw to two coming forward (most
practised  and  most  impressive  variation);  throw  to  two  going  back
(one step forward, three steps back and jump); throw to four who is
well supported by Kruger and Ian Hattingh;  throw to  six and  drive;
throw to six and peel, Swart takes tap and passes to Andrews.

Straeuli  changes  positions  with  Andrews.  Ball  thrown  to  six  and
Straeuli takes peel.

Straeuli moves to five, Teichmann to six and Kruger to seven. Straeuli
has ball jumping at five.

From  the  lineout  the  backs  used  the  following  variations:  van  de
Westhuizen passing to Stransky, receiving ball back from him. Venter
and  Muller  run  across  the  front  of him  and  he  gives  a  long  pass
behind them to  Joubert  entering the  line  with  both  wingers  outside
him (this move was also done from a scrum on the LHS in the second
test); Joubert entered the line between the centres taking the ball and
also acting as  a decoy runner;  each back move resulted in the blind
side winger entering the line inside his fellow winger.                    `



A 3-man lineout defending their own goal line was practised with

Swart                   @ one
chdrews             @ two
I. Hattingh          @ three

Stransky stands deep in his own goal area from this lineout, allowing
him to kick to touch.

From a scrum centre field the 'fan' move was practised, with the backs
standing in a line behind the scrum.  Muller runs  left and the ball is
taken by Stransky going right with four backs outside him (Transvaal
have  used this  move  going  left  and  SA  in the  2nd.test v.Argentina
going right).

From their own 22m drop-outs Stransky varied the conventional high
kick to the forwards with a short lower kick to the  15m line.  Schmidt
was up taking this ball approximately 7m forward.

No penalty moves were observed.

The players joined together at the end of the session in a close huddle
and there seemed to be a good atmosphere amongst them throughout
the  session.  They  stopped  intermittently  during  the  session  to  talk
different plays through.
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South Africa Tour
of Wales, Scotland and Ireland
1994

Player Profiles



Name :           Gavin Jolmson
Po sition :        Full-back
Provinc e :      Transvaal
Heialit:          6ft 3 ins
Weicht:          14st 21bs
Age:               28
Caps:              3

He was not in the original tour party to New Zealand this year but he did
go to New Zealand as a late replacement and played on the richt wing in
the third test (scoring a try). He was naned in Kitch Christie's first training
party of 37 players after an impressive domestic season for Transvaal.  Is a
notable goal-kicker and a fast and elusive runner.  Played in the first test
against Argentina at full-back. He also played at outside-half in the Super
Ten series when Le Roux was  on tour.  He kicked off and restarted for
Transvaal in the Currie Cup final even thouch Hennie Le Roux was back
playing in the side.

He   is   predominantly   a   rialit   footed   kicker   and   tends   to   initiate
counterattacks by coming in off his right foot. He is quite prepared to run
laterally to look for space.

Tour record:

2



Name :           Andie Joubert
Position :        Full-back
Province:      Natal
Heicht:           6ft 1 ins
Weicht:          13st lbs
Age:                30
Caps:              8

He was  in the tour party to New Zealand this year but was  left out  of
Kitch Christie's first trainiiig squad of 37 players. He is a left-footed goal-
kicker  of  some  repute.  Played  for  the   South  Africa  A  side  against
Argentina  and then  for the  full  national  side  in  the  second  test  against
Argentina. Played in the first and third tests against New Zealand and as a
replacement in the second test. A fast player who likes to counter-attack.
At times is unsure under the high ball. In addition to the New Zealand tour
he went to Australia and Argentina in 1993 .

Tour record:

2;0 Octbtoer 1994    Selected at full-back for the match with Cardiff  It is
probable that his pace will be used to  come  into the
line between the two centres.

210ctotoer +994    He is used coming into the line between the centres,
also runs as a decoy. Centre field scrums, in their own
half he stood in the left chamel and was used to kick
to the lefit touch line.

3



Name :           Chester williams
Position:       Leftwing
province :      western proviiice
Heicht:           1.74m
Weicht:         8 0kg
Age :               24
Caps:              7

He went to New Zealand in the summer. He is one of two black players in
the squad. Played in all three tests in New Zealand and both tests against
Argentina.  Scored  a try in the  second test  against Argentina.  A former
outside-half. He is a good footballer with good hands. A busy player who
looks for work and likes to support the other winger in attack.

Tour record:

2;0 Ochotoer 1994    Selected to play against Cardiff. He will probably play
on the left wing. He is constantly being brought  into
the back moves from his blindside wing, usually

`            supporting wide of the two cehires and full-backs. He
is very solid under the high ball and will take the ball
off the ground if he is coming f;orward. He can kick
with both feet.

2+ Ocotoer +994     Team session reirforces that he will support the back
line from the blindside wing linking with
Badenhorst.Each attacking backline move ends with
the two wingers rurming supporting each other

4



Name :           Pieter Hendriks
Position:       Leftwing
Provinc e :      Tran svaal
Heicht:           1.82m
Weight:         86kg
Age :               24
Caps:              2

Capped against New Zealand and Australia in South Africa shortly after
the country's readdmission. Did not go to New Zealand this summer but
was  then  included  in the  37  strong  training  squad  armounced by  Kitch
Christie.  A prolific  try  scorer in  domestic  rugby.  Played for the A side
against Argentina.  Normally a left wing -  a strong runner who regularly
comes off his wiiig to support oil the ridit. By instinct liolds the ball in his
left hand to  free his right hand for pushing off the  covering  defence.  A
former South African record holder over the 110m hurdles.

Tour record:

5



Name :           Jaques olivier
Position:       Ri8htwing
Province:      Northern Transvaal
Heicht:           5ft 1 0ins
Weicht:          13st 31bs
Age:                25
Caps:              9

Toured  England  with  South  Affica  in   1992  but  then  suffered  injury
problems which kept him out of action. Was a late addition to the touring
squad following the withdrawal of James Small. Played in all three tests in
France and England in 1992 and scored four tries in the other five matches
he played including an outstanding one against England A. Eager and fast
wing.

Tour record:

6



Name :           Christian B adenhorst
Position:       Richtwing
Province:      Orange Free state
Heicht:           1.72m
Weight:         7 5kg
Age:                28
Caps:               1

Was in the South African squad that went to New Zealand in the ¢summer.
Played for the A side against Argentina and then in the  second test was
broucht in following  Small's  withdrawal  and  scored  a try  on his  senior
intemational debut.  Very quick and a good finisher.  He is a right footed
kicker and is adept at kicking and chasing. He is a secure catcher of the
ball. He was prominent in the 1994 CulTie Cup fmal and scored the last try
of that game. He carries the ball in his right arm.

Tour record:

2;0 octotoer 1994    Selectedf or the cardif f match and will probably play
on the right wing. Like Williams he will come off his
wing and support the back moves going lefit.

2+ Ochotoer 1994    Tecrm session for match against cardif f reirforces that
he will come off his wing to support back moves going
/e/z.

7



Name :           Pieter Muller
Po sition :        C entre
Province:      Natal
Heicht:          6ft 2ins
Weicht:          14st 91bs
Age:                25
Caps:               15

He was  selected to tour New Zealand in the  summer but  suffered from
injury  after the  first test.  Did  not play  in  either  test  against Argentina.
Toured  England  in   1992.   Big  and  strong-runner  with   solid  defence.
Aggressive and hard-hitting Has a fiery temperament. He has played club
rugby for Greystones in Ireland. His first provincial rugby in South Africa
was with Orange Free  State where he played alongside Brendan Venter.
Played in all tliree tests in Europe in 1992 and also against England 8.

Tour Record:

2:0 ochotoer 1994     Will play against cardif f more than likely at outside
centre. Has somewhat suspect hands. On the flan move
from a scrum in midfileld, he will be the player who
runs to the left on his own.

21 0chotoer 1994    During the team session for the match against Cardiff
put down three passes. Playing at outside centre.

8



Name :           Brendan venter
Po sition :        C entre
Province:      Orange Free state
Heicht:           6ft 1 ins
Weicht:          13st 71bs
Age :               24
Caps:              7

He  was  in  the  South  African  squad  that  went  to  New  Zealand  in  the
surrmer and played in the tests against Argentina. He runs with the ball in
two hands and with a hiali knee action. Is reported to be playing his best
rugby  after breaking a leg in  1992.  Played  at richt  centre  in both tests
against  Argentina  with  different  partners.  He  may  be  the  creative  and
irmovative  player  of the  Springbok midfield.  Has  good  change  of pace.
Tackled well for OFS in the losing CulTie Cup fmal 1994.

Tour Record:

2;0 Octotoer 1994    Will play against Cardiff probably at inside centre.
Seems to be the playmaker in their back division.

2+ Ochotoer L994    In team session f ;or the match against cardif f he
trained at inside centre.
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Name :           Jappie Mulder
Po sition :        Centre
Province :      Transvaal
Height:           5ft 1 0ins
Weicht:          12st 41bs
Age :               23
Caps:              2

He  was  in  the  South  African  squad  that  went  to  New  Zealand  in  the
summer and played in two of the tests. Often used to straighten the line or
to come back in at an angle. Strong rurmer. Regarded by South Africans as
the new Dannie Gerber.  Strong on defensive strategy and decisive in the
tackle.

Tour Record:
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Name:           Tinus Linee
Po sition :        Centre
Province:      Western province
Heicht:           6ft 1 ins
Weicht:          13st l31bs
A,ge..                2:J
Caps:              0

A strong and influential force in mid-field.  He was called into the squad
when Christian Scholtz withdrew.  Like Chester Willialns, he is coloured
and  from Western Province.  He  was  a replacement  for the  s'econd test
against Argentina (Le Roux played in the centre instead of Scholtz).

Tour Record:
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Name :           Joel stransky
Po sition :        Outside-half
Province:      Western province
Heicht:           5ft 1 0ins
Weicht:          12st 61bs
AJge,.                2:I
Caps:              6

He was not in the South Affican squad that went to New Zealand in the
summer, but was broucht into Christie's first squad and played against the
Argentinians  and  took  over  the  goal-kicking  duties.  Scored  a  try  after
putting pressure on liis opposite number and charging the kick down. Was
Robert Jones' half-back partner in the summer for Western Province and is
seen as one of the best tacticians in South African rugby who is prepared
to  expand the  game  if the  opportunity  arises.  He  played  for  the  South
African Barbarians against Wales in 1993 in Namibia.

Tour Record:

2;0 ochotoer 1994    Has been picked at outside-half for the cardif f match.
Will probably be their first choice goal-kicker.

2+ Ochotoer +994    During team sessionfor the match against cardif f he
stood to the right Of centre field scrums or directly
behind them. From these positions he put up a high
kick centre field Full back) and a high kick to the
right channel a,efit winal . Varied drop out 22m using a
low short kick to the 15m line, Schmidi first to the ball.
From centre field scrums he initiated 'the f;an' move
where the backs stand in a line behind the scrum. One
centre moves one way whilst the remaining five backs
take the ball going the other way.
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Name:           Heimie le Roux
Position:        Outside-half
Provinc e :      Transvaal
Heicht:          5ft 9ins
Weicht:          12st 81bs
A`ge..                2:J
Caps:              8

Was in the South African squad that went to New Zealand in the summer
and played in the three test matches. Played at left centre in the second test
against Argentina. A small, chunky fly-half or centre whos; first instinct is
to run with the ball rather than kick. He is istinctively a right-footed kicker.
Has  an  eye  for  a  gap  and  is  also  a  key  figure  ill  South  Africa  and
Transvaal's  back-row  moves.  Scored  against  England  from  a  back-row
move down the right liand chaniiel. Runs late from deep and takes the ball
at speed. He has scored more tries in a Transvaal jersey than any other fly-
half. As well as the New Zealaiid tour he has toured with South Afiica to
France and England (1992), Australia (1993) and Argentina (1993).  Some
observers regard him as one of tlie most excitiiig,  attacking fly-halves in
the world.

Tour Record:



Name:           Joost van der westhuizen
Po sition :        S crum-half
Province:      Northern Transvaal
Heicht:          6ft 2ins
Weidlt:         13st llb
Age :                23
Caps:              4

Was in the South Affican squad that went to New Zealand in the summer.
Played for the A side against Argentina and the senior side in the second
test. Scored a good try down the right hand cliannel from a back-row move
in this match. He also played in the first test against England. Big, strong
and  aggressive  scrum-half and  an  instinctive  try-scorer.  By  mid-April,
1994 he had scored 45 tries in 53 first-class outings, including fourteen for
South Africa.  Continued  to  score  tries  in  the  provincial  games  in New
Zealand.  Seems  to  follow in the mould  of previous  Northern  Transvaal
scrum-halves - big enough to act as an extra loose forward, fast enough to
break around the fringes and bold enouch to protect the fly-half. Made his
test debut against Argentina in November,1993 . He is naturally left-footed
but   can   kick   with   either   foot.   More   of  an   individualist   than   his
contempories, Johan Roux and Kevin Putt.

Tour Record:

2;0 Ochotoer +994    Will play at scrum-half against Cardiff Spent much
time erring training practising right-footed box kicks
from the base Of the scrum on both sides Of the field.
Experienced varying degrees Of success.

210chotoer 1994    Used the box kick from a scrum on the lefit and righi
hand sides Of the field. From SA restartsncick-off:s won
by the fiorwards he kicked high into the box area.
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Name :           Kevin putt
Position:        S crum-half
Province:      Natal
Height:           5ft 8ins
Weight:          12st 41bs
AJgr.               2:9
Caps:              0

Was  not in  the  South  Affican  squad that went  to  New Zealand  in the
summer.  He  is reported to  be  a  good  communicator and  organiser who
links well with his ruimers. All ex-Waikato player who has played in South
Africa for three  seasons.  Thought of as  an astute tactician who  recently
ousted Springbok Robert Dupreez from the provincial team.

Tour Record:
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Name :           Piet Durandt
Position:        Prop -1oosehead
Province:      Orange Free state
Heicht:          6ft 4ins
Weicht:          17st l01bs
A`gr.              T2`
Caps:              2

Was  not  in the  South  Affican  squad  that went  to  New  Zealand  in  the
summer. Played in both the tests against Argentina. Kept Ollie le Roux out
of the Orange Free  State side.  Played in the  1994  Currie  Cup Final and
propped against Ian Hatingh.

Tour Record:
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Name:           Balie swart
Position:        Prop -1oosehead
Provinc e :      Transvaal
Heicht:           6ft 1 ins
Weight:          17st 81bs
Age:                30
Caps:              9

Was in the South African squad that went to New Zealand in the summer.
Played  for the  A  side  against  Argentina  and  came  on as  a  second-half
replacement in the second test. He has experience of Welsli rugby from his
club days at Ebbw Vale. Predominantly a loose-head but can also play at
tight-head and did so against England in South Africa. Physically broad he
does get involved in passing movements in open play.

Tour Record:

2;0 Octotoer 1994    Will play at loose head prop against Cardiff In
training he stood at one in the 7-man and 4-man
lineouts but was not included in the 5-man lines.

210chotoer 1994    Team session propped at loose head and stood @ one
in the 7-man and 4-man line. Stood @ one in a 3-man
lineout close to/on the SA goal line.
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Name :           Tomlhie Laubscher
Position:       Prop -ti9hthead
Province :      Western province
Heicht:          5ft 9ins
Weight:          18st 31bs
Age:                 31
Caps:              2

Was  not in the  South  African  squad that went to  New  Zealand  in the
summer. Prior to his first cap against Argentina in the first test, his hichest
representative  honours  were  for Western Province  8.  Was  replaced  by
Balie Swart during the second test. Fitness could be a problem?

Tour Record:
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Nane :           Ian Hattiii8h
Position:        Prop
Province :      Transvaal
Heicht:          6ft 2ins
Weicht:          17st 41bs
A`g€.              2:9
Caps:              0

Was  not in the  South African  squad that went to  New  Zealand  in the
summer or in Christie's initial training squad. Played for the A side against
Argentina. Formerly a back-row player. Moved from prop for a club side
to  the  provincial  team when  Johan  le  Roux went  to  New  Zealand.  He
played  in  the   1994  Currie  Cup  Final  where  he   scrummaged  against
Durandt

Tour Record:

2;0 Octbtoer 1994    Will play at tight head prop against Cardiff In
training he stood at three in the 7-man and 4-man
lines and at one in the 5-man line, with four jumpers
behind him.

210chotoer 1994    Team session reirforces that he will scrummage at
tight head and stand @ three in the 7-man and 4-man
lineouts. Stood @ three in a defiensive 3-man lineout
on the SA goal line.
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Name:           Uli schmidt
Position:       Hooker
Provinc e :      Transvaal
Heicht:           5ft 1 lins
Weight:          14st 21bs
Age:                33
Caps:               15

Was  not  in  the  South  African  squad  that  went  to  New  Zealand  in  the
summer but replaced John Allan in Clinstie's  squad.  Played in both tests
against  Argentina.   A  tempremental,   aggressive  hooker  who   is   quick
around the field and has goods hands.  He is a one-handed, richt-handed
tlirower. At times in the game will not follow the first phase ball but will
stay wide  in  support  of the  winger.  A  doctor  and  reportedly  a  devout
Christian.  He  seems  to  be  a  combative,  roving  type  of player.  He  is
particularly strong in upper body contact and looks to bounce away high
tacklers. His looseiiess around the field often gives him chances to score
tries in open play wide out. He scored in this year's CulTie Cup Final and
also scored against Englaiid in South Africa.

Tour Record:

2.0 0chotoer 1994    South Africa's hooker against cardif f

210chotoer +994    Used as the first man to a short low SA drop-out 22m
by Stransky.
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Name:           James Dalton
Position:       Hooker
Province :      Transvaal
Heicht:           5ft 8ins
Weicht:          13st 91bs
A,gr.             2:2
Caps:               1

Was in the South African squad that went to New Zealand in the summer
and won his first cap as a replacement for Sclmidt in the first test against
Argentina. Seems to be a stroiig aiid prominent player in the loose.

Tour Record:
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Name :           Mark Andrews
Position:        Second Row
Province:      Natal
Heicht:          6ft 7ins
Weicht:          17st 4lbs
Alg€.              2:2.
Caps:              6

Was in the South Africaii squad that went to New Zealand in the summer
and played against Argentina. He is principally a front of the line jumper
and left lock.  In  full 1ineouts he  often takes  a flat throw in front  of his
opponent. Against England last year he took a lobbed ball agaiiist Johnson.
He is used in the shortened South African lineouts. If he is at 4 in a four
man lineout he has to date taken the ball coming forward from the  15m
line  into  a  big  space.  If lie  moves  to  2  in  the  4  man  there  is  a  high
probability that he will receive the ball. Ill the 5 man lineout he tends to be
at 3. He looks to be a mobile player.

Tour Record:

2;0 ochotoer 1994    Has been selectedfor the cardif f match. Will jump at
two in the 7-man lines. In training the South Africans
did try him at six with Streauli moving down to two.
When this was done they threw to both Streauli and
Amdrews. When it was thrown to Andrews, Streauli
would come around on the peel. AI 4-man lines
Amdrews stood at two and four. If he stands at two the
ball was thrown to him.

210chotoer 1994    Used at four in the f ;our man lineouts, practised
coming forward and going back f;or the ball. Sole
jumper in a dofensive 3-man lineout on the SA goal
line, supported by both props. Moved to six in a full
lineout, straight change with Straeuli, in oppostion
half providing peel ball f;or Swart and Straeuli.
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Name:           Kobus wiese
Position:        Second Row
Province :      Transvaal
Height:          6ft 6ins
Weicht:          19st 21bs
Age:                30
Caps:               1

Was in the South African squad that weiit to New Zealand in the summer.
Did not play against Argentiiia in the tests but came on as a replacement
for Opperman in tlie South Africa A game against tlie Argentinians. He is
possibly  one  of  the  most  physically  imposing  forwards  on  the  tour.
Returned home early from New Zealand suffering from injury. He played
in the CuITie Cup final as a number 2 jumper.

Tour Record:
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Name :           Drikus Hattingli
Position:        Second Row
Province:      Northern Transvaal
Heicht:          6ft 4ins
Weicht:          18st llb
AJg€.              tyh
Caps:              5

Was  not in the  South African  squad  that went to  New  Zealand  in  the
summer. Did play against Argentina in the tests. A formelf discuss thrower
who was barmed for drug abuse.  Previously a number `two jumper who
moved to the middle of the line after an outstanding performance against
Ian Jones (NZ) for the Junior Boks in 1992. Jumped at (2) in a four man
line  against  Argentiiia.  He  packs  down  on  the  right  hand  side  of the
scrum.Played in eight of the ten games during the 1992 tour to France and
England  and  scored  a  try  against  England  8.  Played  in the  test  match
against England in 1992.

Tour Record:

2;0 0chotoer 1994    Will play against Cardiff. Jumps at four in the 7-man
lines and will only be thrown the ball at four man lines
if he is standing at number two and lifted by the two
Props.

210chotoer +994    Jumped at two in attackingf;our man lineouts. Junped
at flour in the full lineout.
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Name :           Pliillip schutte
Position:        Second Row
Provinc e :      Transvaal
Heicht:          6ft 7ins
Weicht:          18st l21bs
Age:                25
Caps:              0

Was  not in the  South African  squad  that  went  to  New  Zealand  in the
summer. Did not play against Argentina in the tests but played for South
Africa A against the  Argentinians.  Played  aalanst the Midlands  and the
North in 1992. He seems to be an atliletic and reliable force in the lineout.
Had   a   paticularly  impressive   end  to   the   1994   season   and   played
particularly well in the Currie Cup Final. He is number 4 jumper in a full
lineout.  He  stands  at  4  in  the  four man  lineout  for  Transvaal  and  like
Andrews comes onto the ball from the  15 metre line. He jumps at 2 in a
five man lineout for Transvaal. Tends to jump upward or forward.

Tour Record:
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Name :           Francois pienaar
Po sition :       Flanker
Provinc e :      Transvaal
Heicht:          6ft 3ins
Weicht:          16st 71bs
A`g€.               2:I
Caps:               13

Was captain of the South African squad that went to New Zealand in the
summer,  but  suffered from concussion  aiid missed the  first test.  Played
against Argentina in the tests. Has captained Transvaal in six consecutive
Currie Cup fmals, 46 time captain of Transvaal.  Some commentators rate
him as one of the quickest flalikers in world rugby. Previously toured to
Australia and Argentina in 1993. In the first test against Argentina he wore
number six but played at open-side at scrummages. He played on the left
hand side of the scrum at midfield scrums. He moved to the blindside of
the scrum for the back-row move where the number eight flicks the ball
inside  to  the  flanker.  At  full  lineouts  he  has  recently  been  standing  at
number five in the line and supports the middle jumper. A hard-tackling,
hard-running, hard driving flaiker. He seems able to pass prior to and in
contact.  He has made  some  skilful improvised passes to  create tries  for
supporting players.

Received a gash on his riglit cheek against Argentina and will miss first
two games of the tour. This sliould fuel the competition for the 6 shirt with
Ruben Kruger.

Tour Record:
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Name :           Ruben Kmger
Po sition :       Flanker
Province:      Northern Transvaal
Heicht:          6ft 2ins
Weicht:          15st l01bs
Age :               24
Caps:              2

Was  not in  the  South  African  squad that went to  New  Zealand  in  the
summer and did not play against Argentina in this summer's tests but did
play for the A side.  He was  capped twice  in Argentina last year.  He  is
regarded as a mobile, ball haiidliiig open-side flalker.

He is the brother-in-law and business partner of Drikus Hattingh.

Tour Record:

2;0 Ochotoer 1994    Will probably wear 6 and play at openside foanker at
the scrums and at the lineouts will stand at five and
support the middle jumper .

210chotoer 1994    In most f all lineouts he stands at f ive supporting the
middle jumper. On occasions moves to the tail Of the
lineout allowing Straeuli to jump at five behind
Hattingh.
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Name :           Rudolf straeuli
Po sition :       Flanker
Provinc e :      Tran svaal
Heicht:          6ft 4ins
Weight:          18st 71bs
Age:                30
Caps:              4

Was in the South African squad that went to New Zealand in the summer,
but was left out of Christie's first training squad. Played against Argentina
in the tests.  Has played club rugby in Wales  for Penarth.  Wore number
seven in the first test but played at blinside. At midfield scrums he plays on
the rialit hand side. At full 1ineouts he stands at number six and is the main
back  of the  line jumper.  Tall  and  strong.  Likely  to  captain  the  side  in
Pienaar's absence during the tour.  He will be the main end of the lineout
target in full 1ineouts and could provide the target for South Affica's rear
peel throws.

Tour Record:

2;0 octf jtoer +994    Will captain the side from blindside f oanker. Will
normally stand at six in the full lines. Moves to five on
occasions where ball is thrown to him, also moves to
two allowing him to take peel ball.

210chotoer +994    Led the team training session which lasted
approximately one hour between loam -1 lam.
Positioned normally at six in the lineout but moves to
five to receive ball and to two inorder to take peel
(Amdrews moves to six). Positioned at blindside off the
Scrum.
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Name:           Elandre van den Burgh
Po sition :        Flanker
Province:      Eastern province
Heicht:          6ft 5ins
Weidlt:          16st 71bs
A`ge..                2:J
Caps:               1

Was  not in  the  South African  squad  that  went  to  New Zealand  in  the
summer. Did not play against Argentina in the first test but played in the
South Africa A game against the Argentinians. He replaced Strauss at half-
time during the second test. Played most of the season at lock for Eastern
Province, but will add height to the back of the lineout. His inclusion in the
squad has received a great deal of publicity following liis incident with Jon
Callard.

Tour Record:
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Name :           Tiaan strauss
Position:       NumberEight
Province :      Western province
Heicht:          6ft 1 in
Weicht:          17 st
A`gr.              2:9
Caps:               15

Was in the South African squad that went to New Zealand in the summer,
playing in two of the tests, and played against Argentina in the tests. Came
to England in 1992 and scored a try ill the test. Plays at both Number Eicht
and blind-side flanker. He believes that his speed and his ability to handle
the ball are his biggest assests. Is not a major threat at the lineouts but is
an  explosive  player  who  likes  the  ball  in  liis  hands.  One  of the  most
experienced test players in the current side with  15  caps. He played  120
times for Western Province before beiiig capped. He was the understudy to
Jannie Breedt. He was the captain in the first test agaiiist New Zealand. He
has  also  toured  to  Fraiice  and  Eiiglaiid  (1992),  Australai  (1993)  and
Argentina (1993). Has played club rugby for Noceto in Italy.  In the first
test  against  Argentina  he  wore  and  played  number  eialit  and  stood  at
number  seven  in  South  Africa's  seven  man  lineouts.  He  seems  to  be  a
strong,  brave  driving  force  at  the  back  of the  scrum.  He  is  captain  of
Western Province.

Tour Record:
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Name :           Gary Teichmann
Position:       NumberEidlt
Province:      Natal
Height:          6ft 4ins
Weight:          15st 41bs
AJg€.               2:I
Caps:              0

Was  not in  the  South  African  squad  that  went  to  New Zealand  in  the
summer. Did not play against Argentina in the tests but played in the South
Africa A game against the Argentiniaiis. Emerged as a number eicht over
the last few seasons for Natal. He seems to be a strong tackier around the
base of the scrum and frequently features on drive play. Toured Argentina
in 1993.

Tour Record:

2,0 0chotoer 1994    South Africa's number eight against cardif f will
stand at seven in their full lineouts .

210chotoer 1994    Positioned as middle of the back row in scrummage.
Stands at tail Of full SA lin.eouts. From a four man
lineout qjHS) , ball thrown front to Hattingh, he
attacked open (right) from a wall set up in midfield.
Also used as a decoy runner from the four man
lineouts.
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Van der Berg included
in South Africa squad

BY DAVID HANDS

SOUTTI   Africa.   having   re-
shaped    their    management
team.    yesterday   set   about
recasting . their  international
squad. A training party of 37
was notable for the omission
of  four  players   who   were
regarded earlier this year as
automatic   choices   and   the
inclusion of Elandre van der
Berg. which will be controver-
sial  in  England  if  nowhere
else.

Van der Berg is the Eastern
Province   lack   who   gained
notoriety   with   the   touring
England   side   in   June   for
stamping  so  badly  on  Jona-
than  Callard.s  face  that  the
Bath   full  back  required  24
stitches.    A    commission    of
inquiry  exonerated  Van  der
Berg   from   causing  "wilful"
injury - the Rugby Football
Union  is, to  request  the  era-
sure  from  the  regulations  of
the word "wilful" - and  he
has   now   re{merged   as   a
potential       international
flanker.

Greater controversy will be
caused in South Africa by the
omission  of  Andre  Joubert
the full back. James Small. the

wing. John Allan. the hooker,
and the lock. Steve Atherton.
It may be no coincidence that
all  four  are  from  Natal.  the
province  of  the  recentlyrde-
posed  coach.  lan  Mclntosh.
who  has  been  replaced  by
Kitch Christie, of Transvaal.

South Africa have decided
not to stage a trial before the
intemationals against Argen-
tina in October, immediately
beforedeparturefortheirtour
to  Wales.  Scotland  and  Ire-
land.   Instead.   the   training
squad will be reviewed during
the Currie Cup competition.
SOU"    AFRICA    TRAINING    SQUAD:
Backs:     G     Johnson     (Transvaall.     C
Badenhorst    (Orange    Free    Statel.    P
Hendriks    ITramsvaalt.    M    van    Vuuren
(Eastern  Province),  C  Williams  Western
Provlnce). a Ventef (OFS). P Mullet /Natall.
J  Muldor  (Transvaal),  C  Scholtz  ITrans-
vaal),  H  Ie  Roux  ITransvael),  H  HonibaJl
{iNatal},  J  Stransky  Ow  Province).  J  Boux
(Tfansvaal), J van don Westhuizen (North-
ern   Transvaall.   Forvrards:   A-H   le   F]oux
(OFS},    P    Duranct    /OFS),    J    Nel    /N
Transvaal),     S     Swari     ITransvaal).     T
Laubschef Ow Provincel. P Bestor (Grique-
land  Westt.  K  Androws  (W  Provincel.  U
Schmict ITransvaalt. J Baton ITransvaall.
M   Vissor   (W   Provincel.   P   Schutt®   tN
Transvael). M Androvrs lNatal), D Hattingn
(`N    Transvaall.    K    Cmo    rTransvaall.    R
Oppeman (OFst, F Pienaar (Transvaali. R

#r!,#(gET;i#nv£#r§t:(:E##}#
:nce).   G  Teiehmann  (Natal),  J  Coetzee
(OFS,.



South Africa Tour of Wales, Scotland and Ireland 1994

South African Tour Squad 1994

Full-backs:

Wings:

Centres:

Fly-halves:

G. Johnson, A. Joubert

JO\ivier.
C. Willianis, P. Hendriks, Sfi4RE, C. Badenhorst

i: i,`nt{
P. Muller, 8. Venter, ©asch&frong J. Mulder

J. Stransky, H. Ie Roux

Scrum-halves:         J. van der westhuizen, K. Putt

Loose-head props:  0. Durandt, 8. Swart

Hookers: U. Schmidt, J. Dalton

Ticht-head props:   T. Laubscher, I. Hattinch

Locks:

Flankers:

No. 8's:

M. Andrews, K. Wiese,I, D. Hattinch, P. Schutte

F. Pienaar, R. Kmger, R. Straeuli, E. van der Burch

T. Strauss, G. Teichmann
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South Africa Tour of wales, Scotland and Ireland 1994

Match Referees

Cardiff v South Afrca:
Wales A v South Affica:
Llanem v South Afiica:
Neath v South Afrca:
Swansea v South Afrca:
Pontypridd v South Affica:
Wales v South Affica:

Referees Past experience)

Jim Fleing (Scotland):

Tony Spreadbury @ngland)

David MCHugh (heland):

Ray Megson (Scotland):

Stephen IIilditch (heland) :

Brian Canpsall Q3ngland) :

tba France):

Jim Fleing (Scotland)
Tony Spreadbury Q3ngland)
David MCHuch (Ireland)
Ray Megson (Scotland)
Stephen Hlditch Qreland)
Brian Canpsall Qingland)
tba France)

France v Ireland (1994)
England v Wales (1994)
North of England v New Zealand (1993)

Ireland v Wales (1994)
North of England v South Affica (1992)
England A v South Afrca (1992)
Wales v Australia (1992)
Ireland v Scotland (1992)
Wales U19 v Scotland U19 (1993)
Scotland A v New Zealand (1993)

Romania v Wales (1994)
Wales A v Canada (1994)

England A v New Zealand (1993)

France v England (1994)
South Afiica v France -1st Test (1993)

Bath v Bristol (1994)
East Wales v Japan (1993)
Wales U21 v Scotland U21 (1994)



Cardiff v South Africa
National Stadium, Cardiff
Saturday 22 October 1994
6-11 (Half Time 6-0)

Some Performance Indicators

1.       LengthofGame

First Half Second Half Game Total
40 minutes 42 seconds 41 minutes 33 seconds 82 minutes 15 seconds

2.       Ballinplay

First Half Second Half Game Total
13 minutes 59 seconds 12  minutes 39 seconds 26 minutes 38 seconds

3.       Game content

CAREIFF sour AFRICA
First Half Second Half Game Total First Half Second Half GameTotal

Kicks 33 26 59 29 27 56
Passes 35 48 73 42 27 69
Lineouts 12 16 28 17 10 27
Scrums 14 10 24 2 6 8
PThconceded 4 9 13 9 10 19

Injuries 1 1 2 1 2 3

4.       Tackles

First Half Missed Second Missed Game Game
Tackles Tackles HalfTackles Tackles Tackles Mssed

CAREIFF 30 6 23 3 53 9

SOUTHAFRICA 21 8 28 4 49 12



5.       TerritorialAdvantage

CARDIFF SOUTH AFRICA
First Half Second Half Game Total First Half Second Half GameTotal

Time in 19 minutes 20 minutes 39 minutes 21 minutes 20 minutes 41 minutes
Opponent'sHalf 37 seconds 47 seconds 24 seconds 5 seconds 46 seconds 51 seconds

6.       OutsideHalfplay

Outside Half Kick Pass Run Tackled
Adrian               l H 10 4 1 1

2H 4 7 1 1

Joel stransky   lH 5 8 4 3
2H 4 3 0 0

7.       Continuity

CARDIFF SOUTH AFRICA
First Half Second Half Game Total First Half Second Half Game Total

First PhaseOnly 16 15 31 16 11 27

Two Phases 9 6 15 3 3 6
Three Phases 1 0 1 3 0 3
Four orMorePhases 0 0 0 1 0 1

8.       LineoutJumpers

Stuart Roy                    7
Dervyn Jones              8

Mark Andrews
Hattingh



CARDIFF v SOUTH AIRICA: 22 October 1994

1.         Scoring sequence

_FirstHalf

3-0 09.25 Adrian Penalty

6-0 27.30 Chris Penalty

SecondHalf

6-5 06.10 9 Try

6-8 16.25 10 Penalty

6-11 39.50 10 Penalty

2.        PENALTIESITREE KICKS CONCEDED
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South First Half       1 •a:..'.

S:

African  22 Second Half   1 f *

South First Half       1 `

African22Ow Second Half   4

Cardiff First Half       3
HW/22 Second Half   3 `

Cardiff 22 First Half       0 •̀

Second Half   1



8.        LINEOUT STRATEGIES: SOUTH AFRICA

TRE VRERE RorA SIZEDESCRIP OUTCORE
02.10 Cardiff 22 left A 7 2 forward and driven into 22

03.30 Cardiff 10 left R 7 2 forward 10 u/u

05.00 Cardiff 10 left R 7 4 lost/untidy

2


